
Licensed
under the

Selden
Patent.

OUR Cars can go to a given point and return withas-much
Vy ease, certainty and comfort as any car made. They arc
not designed for spectacular achievement under ideal con-
ditions but for day after day, -week after week service under
all conditions.

We willsubmit our cars toany reasonable test of service,
to demonstrate their ability to do those things forwhich they
are built, to the entire satisfaction experienced motorists.built. to the entire satisfaction of experienced motorist*

They are built to give maximum comfort in touring, to
speed or to climb hills withequal facility, to travel over any
sort of road likely t« be encountered in touring, to be oper-
ated with a minimum fuel and oilconsumption and a mini-
mum of tire wear, to tour without delays or mechanical
difficulties of .any sort, and to wear as long as any well-
made piece of machinery doing an equal amount of work-

"

To this end they are fully guaranteed. Satisfied cus-
tomers attest the sincerity of that guarantee.

Our 1911 line offers the widest selection of type, power
and body equipment that could be desired. Early deliveries.

Palmer $ singer mfg. ?o.
Salesrooms, 1620 Broadway (at 50th St.)

rXCTORT-LO.VO ISLAND CITT. CHICAGO MUKCS-Itti MICHIGAN *••
.Southern Distributors— A person-Lee Motor Co.. Lynchburg. Va.

Western Distributors— E. M. Fowler & Co.. Santa Barbara. Calif.
ALL OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEA*

oiling. June 5-1-5 ; \a^. o \u25a0 Astociation. Jirae 15.

Touring Club Completes Plans
for Sociability Tour.

THROUGH HISTORIC LAND

AUTO NEWS OF THE DAY

PALMER & SINGER "FAST FLTTNG
VIRGINIAN" IN MONTAUK RUN.

Stories of Cars in Action

FRED CLARKE. MANAGER OF THE PITTSBURC; PTRATP;S. JN HTS STUDEBAKER CAR.

MATHESON" "SmECT SIX."' OfTICL
CAR OX ATLANTA RUN.

CUPS AUTO HILL MARK

PLANS FOR MOTORDROME
Racing Association Cnjlecfwl

Data on Subject. 'I
MANY SITES CO^-!OFR ED|

PORT JEFFERSON CLIMB \u25a0

Fifty-five Cars Already Entered!
for Long Island Fixture.

About seventy cars win part!elps«j a
the hill climbing contest to be held at Pjj
Jefferson. Long Island, on Saturdar, Jba»
25. There are bow fifty-Sve endes. aal
many other dealers and tndivldaai ea:
owners have signified \u25a0'-*'- intention of
participating.

Syndicate of Men Closely Meatj.
fled with Sport Ready to !

Build Big Track. ,
Growing Ml of the ar-. star*, iJohn T. Ranier for th* fastest aS^ 37

motor racecourse in the \u25a0*\u25a0«£• to I4***I4***
the metropolitan district, half a doaaa,^
for a motordome have been offered <£gested to th« Motor Pacing Aasocia?"within the last fortrdgat Two C Sare In TVestchester County; on- >.T*
across the Conn-ctlcttt border, -*ithln
reach of Port Chester and Grseuwteh?*fourth Is on the line of a traction cotbL!in Hudson County, another on the JfclZmeadows, between Jersey city *nd^?
ark. while two are la Long Island. <•-"?'Ing near Long Beach, on the south
an the other in th- vlcirJt7or "TOUtes*^on the north shore. "'*.. -^

All of these are easily reached by tnv»trolley or motor car. The39 propogS
are altogether aside from the sche-?, \u0084Jersey traction company and c* a"v

*
York corporation to construct Tnnfiiinif!~
of their own-one near N-wark a=d"lsother not far from Coney Island

TIM Motor Racing Association ts gv>,
heed to all the propositions submitted
will select from thes- the one t«ll*r«i^be in the best Interest of tv8 sport "r-
association has net yet decided fist »2its stand !n the matter -*-in bew'b^faawaiting developments

* '
Itmay either ndtrtafes the co=str'£«-.

of a motordrome or ft may lease jiTllT'
course- If constructed ty a pnv^ts riCr_,1
tion. A syndicate of prominent m^closely identified with the sport ana Wai
filiation with the Motor "Raduy Aisoch-
tion is prepared to take np arr'scljes*
likely to evolve Just such <» track asTfivo.
cated by Mr. Baaiai

"While a location near the crater, such m
that at Brighton Beach, -wouldbe Mealaa
a summer racing campaign, the beii^ %now' widely entertained that a wor!^ be««!ng motordrome anywhere withinaa hoar^
ride cf New York City -would attract s£*.
dent spectators to mak- it* financial suc-
cess from the outset.

A B. Cordner. chairman cf tbs Brlsjttqi
Beach committee of the Motor Racing *»
sociation. says: "Take the BroeJdandi
track from England and set it (Jot- Ct
place within a radius of fifty idles 0; y?t
York and you will pack it with spectcorj
at every first dais race meet hs"<J t*M»
on."

In addition to this, th* club has cse-Ji
another prize of 575, th* -winner to rsc»&i
$o<\ for event No 10. which is for cars i
451 to SCO cubic inches piston displaces^
'
Fred J- Wagner, the startsr cf car:

automobile contests, will act sa atarw

and F. G. Webb willofficiate a3 r«?erw
Although it was announced that estriK

would close yesterday, it has been though

wise to allow prospective entrant ctf
to-morrcw to make entry with Georgt 1 1
Darling, secretary of the Automobile CS."
of Port Jefferson. Port Jefferson. N.T.

The Automobile Club- of Port Mtagt
tinder whose auspices the climb Is to*b»
held, has offered a special cash, priae at
$150 in th»" free-for-all <?vent. wiich is opei

to oars of all types and motive power Ci
this money 51(» will so to the drirer Tis
makes the best tim» up the 2SX&-ioci fc2
and $50 will go to the driver makir.? til
next best time.

AUTOMOBILES.

New Hampshire Holder Acquires
Bay State Laurels.

West Newton. Haas.. June IS.—A trusty-
putter won for Henry W. Stucklen, of the
Braeburn Country Club, the tenth cham-
pionship of the Massachusetts Golf Asso-
ciation to-day, last year's title holder, Per-
clval Gilbert, of the same club, going down,
to defeat on the thirty-second green by a
score of 5 up and 4 to play.

Itwas a well played contest up to the last
few hole?, when Gilbert found himself, un-
able to match Stucklen's long put.*, while
th» latter"3 grand approach to the thirty-
second green. In which his second shot lay

dead to the hole, settled the contest.
Stucklen is twenty three years old, agrad-

uate of Dartmouth and the New Hampshire
golf champion, although a resident of Rox-
bury. Mass.

ANOTHER TITLE STUCKLEN'S

Contest for cars of 301 to 600 cubic Inches dis-
placement

—
Won by Disbrow (Knox Giantess);

Kincaid National), second; Clapp »Buick). third;

Martin (Houpt-Rcckwell.. fourth. Tims, 0:57.34.
Contest for cars of 300 cubic Inches displace-

ment and under— Won by Ftncbe •Pcp«-Hart-
ford): FVeeholt 'Pope-Harrforii. sseeaA; Horgan
(F. T. C), third. Time. 1.01 13.

Contest for cars selling from $1,201 to ?1,6A0—
Won by Joe Taylcr (Correja); Arthur Qfuwell),
second; Jon-s (Buick). third. T!rr>». lrll.W

Joe Taylor drov© a Correja to victory in
the class for cars selling at from $1,201 to
$1,60f>. His time was 1 minute 11 seconds.

Despite the weather, a large crowd turned
out to watch the competitions, which in
the main were exciting

Th^ ?'jmraari"s follow:

In ths contest for rars of 300 cubic Inches
or under B. C. Fincke won, driving a Pope-

Hartford H. Freeho't. i>]~o in a Pcpe-

Hartford. was second

Disbrow gave a beautiful exhibition Of
driving, and won in easy style. Thomas
Kincaid, In a National, was second. It

took him one minute and four-fifths of a
second to make the climb. V.|•-'

The contests were married by a heavy

rainstorm which broke just before the fifth
event was called. That and the 'final were
postponed. "Walter Jones, while driving a
Simples car. struck a stone and broke a
wheel. He and his assistant were thrown
out and badly shaken up. but c?lth»r sus-
tained serious injury.

I .
Louis Disbrow Flashes Un a

Steep Grade Like Wind,
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Ossininsr, N. T., June —Louis Disbrowv
driving' Mrs. Cuneo> Knox Giantess car,

broke a record here yesterday In the hill
climbing contests of the Upper We3tches-
ter Automobile Club. Disbrow made th»
ascent In 57.34 seconds. The previous rec-
ord for cars of this class— 3ol to 600 cubic

inches displacement— was \u25a0 seconds flat,

established last year-

AUTOMOBILES.AUTOMOBILES.

PALMER & SINGER 1911 CARS
include two new models. For six-
cylinder advocates we now offer a

Six-Forty as wellas our famous Six-Sixty.
If you favor a Four, we have a powerful
Four-Fifty, besides 4-30 Town Cars.

ARTISTIC POLICE OFFICERS.
AtParis, where the railway guards pa:nt

pictures and hold a salon, and th° em-
ployes of numerous other branches of the
public services develop similar artistic;
tastes, it is no wonder that we also find
art In high esteem among the police.
Some one who knows them well has just
pointed out that a number of the police
"commissalres" of the Vllle L.umiera are
excellent painters, musicians and poets.—
London Telegraph.

The law allows a car to stop five minutes
In a place, and the deliberate driver "took

the count" up to the last second of his
legal allowance before pulling out, telling

the officer it was his duty to disperse the
crowd. The incident is characteristic of
Grant, who Is noted for his coolness and
fur?, head work when racing.

willbe in all the big road races thl3 year,
Including the Grand Prize, with the same
Alco stock chassis that he drove to victory

last year. Grant, when not racing, drives a

demonstrating car about Boston, and re-
cently ne nas been getting notoriety there
as an unintentional obstructor of traffic.

Grant had a, very interesting locomotive
and tender hauling a flat car bearing the

Vanderbllt Cup, all worked out Inminiature
and set on the hood of his six-cylinder

Alco touring car. The locomotive carried
electric lights, and Its wheel 3 were kept

revolving by a little electric motor. "Vyhile
Grant and his car were standing in front

of a hotel on on© of the narrow streets ot

the Hub, the diminutive railroad train at-

tracted a crowd that so obstructed traffic
as to cause a policeman to order Grant to
move on.

. On fvmday. July C. an informal run of
thirty-fivemiles has been planned to Hart-
ford, where a slop willbe made for lunch-
eon. This rim.ls not included s:i the secret
time Fchodule. arid participants in the tour
rtvii-i may wish to spend the day in any
"'her way willbe privileged to do so. The
aeturn trip to New York Will start between
k and 10 o'clock o~i Monday morning, July 4,
Xhf distance !n ihis case being 102 miles, by
Ti-ay of DanbuxT, Carmel. Lake Mahopac.
."Bnarcliff Manor to Dobbs Ferry, and then
<loTvn tlio Hudson Rivtr to >," \u25a0 York, pass-
irx through some of tire most delightful
««>i!ntry Jn YVesteheFter County. Cars must
enive by 7 o'clock that night at'the Tour-
Snp Clu!> of America's headquarters in or-
«jf-r to ligure jn the official chocking results.

tintrits close June 30 Three prizes will
lie awarded by the Touring Club of America
to tho«*« coming nearest the secret time
\u25a0^faednle, th« winner receiving: a silver cup,
*-i, which ivillbe inscribed the time sched-
nl<r set by Vice-President Sherman, the
r.amf of.th«» virtorand the winning car.

The route
'

\u25a0elected has been most ap-
propriaXely planned for a Fourth of July
o;:ting. The travellers will pass through
inu'-h of the country rendered memorable
In the history if the .Revolutionary "War.
jn going through Greenwich, for example,
th« motorists \u25a0 111 traverse the hill near
which Crr.cral Putnam made his daredevil
*>F-cap<> <!owti a flight of steep steps from
tlip British in 1773. :

A. J... vTestgard, of the Touring Club of
America, made a preliminary run over the.
route la^t we-*1!-: in one of the officials cars,
fi Premier, the other official car being a
Knox. ivLich will carry the checkers andjudc-es iiLirlns the run. Mr. Westward'strip -was for the purpose of securing ac-
curate data recaraiup: road conditions and,
nvhich will probably be of more interest to
the contestants, to select a spot In the
rfipen air FultaWe for a picnic luncheon on
tJje homeward trip ou July 4.

Basket luncheons willbe provided by the
afntel Hiion for all the participants in the
toor on cbeir departure from Waterbury.
End th« camping out place for the luncheonparty will be somewhere in the vlcinitv of
3y3k^ Mahcr>ar.

The condition.1;of the tour stipulate that
the cars may tart Saturday morning, July

T. from the Touring ,-•\u25a0>! of America,
Broadway and 76th street, between the
liours of9 and 12. Dntrants willbe supplied

with score cards, a United States flag and
Thp banner of the Touring Club of America.

The run that day -will \u25a0 « ninety-two

miles. along the Connecticut shore route to

Stratford, then turning northward through

'.Ansoma. and the Naugatuck Valley to

TTaterbury. Cars wili be obliged to check
Jn at n/aterbory by S o'clock in order to
Sgtire 1n the competition.

During the last week the entry blanks
l^ave been prepared and ample accommo-
Oatirr.s provided for a large number of
motorists at the Hotel ESton, which willbe
Vr.« headquarters in "Waterbury. and where
the travellers will spend Sunday. July 3

Inaddition r.i Ha sociability features the

tour hes been planned along thoroughly
practical lines. Its primary object is to
(demonstrate that a

-
large number of

Tnotorlrts ran drive their cars over the
2iichTi-ays without succumbing to the temp-

tation to burn up the- road, but go along
Jfrisurely an«l ,'• a fortable pace.

This tneansr _t?ie- observance of sane and
r*=aronab]«= driving, which brings into prom-
Jn»ric» Tke secret time scheduk\ the pur-
pose of which Is to promote safe and sane
motoring ,_.-. to prove that such events can
t~ made most enjoyable by giving due re-
jpar<3 to tap laws of the states and munici-
ralitips through which the tourists pass.

Vice-Pirsident Sherman in selecting the-
tecret time. will be guided by the automo-
YVr laws of New York and Connecticut as
•vr]\ as the ordinances and regulations of

tli« various cities and towns along the line,

end special regard will be paid to the
traffic conditions in New York and other
rlti^s visited.

Since ths first announcement, about a
v.eek ago. scores of Inquiries have been
:rade at the offices of the club. Broadway

and 7?th street, regarding various details
cf the (ferae iajrf trip over what Is un-
doubtedly the most picturesque two-hundred
mile route Inthe vicinity of New York and
"Western New England-

Programme Includes Easy Driv-
ing Over Good Roads for

Prizes and Picnic Lunch.

Great interest is being shown in the

owners' sociability run to "Waterbury,
Conn., over the Fourth of July, which the
Touring Club of America is planning:.'Vice-
President Sherman willset the secret time
schedule.

1911 PACKARD CAR HERE

IMPORTANT TO

AUTOMOBILEBUYERS

They are new cars in every
particular, just like those we
recently sold, and are guaran-
teed by us.

?J We have just succeeded in
securing from one of our Western
Branches, several automobiles of
last season's make.

With the close of tho baseball season the

car willbe headed for Winfleld, Kan., and

then the dust will fly. For out in the
famous Walnut River district nf that state

is the old Clarke ranch, with its thou-

sand broad acres, a beautiful modern ranch
home, the splen<3M collection of blooded

Having tasted the Joys of a world's cham-
pionship, Fred Clarke, the manager of the
Pittsburg Pirates, is out after the same
ecalp this season. Realizing that It willre-
quire all his available time and energy, i*e

conserves both by constantly using his new
Btudebaker "4a"

Fred Titus's three-year-old demonstrator
also gave abundant evidence of power,

carrying eight passengers to Montauk and
return, besides 200 pounds of baggage, with-

out trouble even in the bad lands.

Tlie big Palmer and Singer gunboat, the
Fast Flying Virginian, which K. G. Ap-

person drove In the run from New York
to Atlanta, made another sensational run

ito Montauk Point and return in the run
around Long Island. The car carried the
same equipment that it had in the Atlanta
run and again distinguished itself through

the bad lands and on the flat.
The car was entered in the Atlanta run

after completing a 2,500-mile trip through

the mountains of Virginia and North Caro-
lina. Jt etartcd equipped exactly as cata-
logued, even removing shock absorbers in
order to comply exactly with the letter of
the law. It carried its full complement of
passengers and an excess of baggage and
equipment. The weight, coupled with the

bad roads, was hard on the tires, and twen-
ty-three punctures and two blowouts were

suffered on the trip. One blowout cast a
rear shoe when within five miles of tho
checking station at the end of a 160-mile
run. In the deep mud it took over four
hours to wnKh.and scrape the thick clay

off the rim to get a new shoe Inplace and
the car was penalized a point for each
minute which it was consequently late In
reaching the control. This prevented it at-
taining a perfect score.

The roads had been freshly laid with new
soil in order to prepare them for the tour-
ists, and In view of the steady downpour

of rain became practically a quagmire.

The bigF. F. V.had no difficultyInplough-
ing through at speed and held the middle
of the road, besides climbing hills without

the slightest trouble.
Apperson's sportsmanship was conspicu-

ous throughout the trip, and when asked at

its completion to enter the L«ong Island
run he went in without hesitancy, stopping
only to fit a new Eet of tires. The engine

was not touched during any part of the
1,700 miles and showed plenty of pow^r at

all time.«.

AMUSEMENTS.

Axacng the details th© new Packard
fpring" design commands particular atten-
tion. A light spring assumes the load up
to a -weight of two or three passengers, be-
yond "which a lower, r-jprlementary spring
comes into I:s©. Easiest possible riding
qualities "under all loads are the result.

Mechanical improvements on the 1311 Pack-
ard? are all Jr. the nature of detail refine-
ment In developing previous models. The
foar-cylinder motor of the Packard
""Thirty" has \u25a0 5-inch bore, a £^-inch
stroke end develops SO brake horsepower

*.\u2666 <5/> revolutions a minute. Th© -wheel
fcase of the "Thirty" touring car 3s 12Sya
Inches. The wheels are all 36 by 4&. The
standard equipment includes toy- anide-
mountable rims. .

Supplementary Spring- and Black
Enamelled Parts New.

The arrival of the 1911 Packard "Thirty
touring <virat the Packard Motor Car Com-
pany, of New York. Broadway and fist
street, •*.-\u25a0- s a matter of interest last week
to all motorist?. A glance at the car re-
veals new and exclusive features, and
«->ser inspection brings to light details
TvVnch must be seen to be appreciated.

The new fore door body, with the speed
changing levers inside the door; th& de-
lnoTmtab'e rims included in the standard
equipment; th© French pray wheels and
j-'inninggear, as compared with the cream
jpliow of other years: the black (baked)
enamel horn, steering column, radiator,
frame, fenders, hood and lamps give the
car en air of-exclusive Individualityall its
own.

MORGAN STOPS PROMOTIOM

'
lie willrelinquish active management of

tlie Motor Contest Association on July 3,
and willbe succeeded in that position by E.
Xi. Ferguson, long known as a successful
manager of tours like the Glidden.
In addition to the Ormond Beach races

Morgan handled and originated the Climb
to the Clouds, which was a run up the car-
riage road to the top of Mount Washington

In1304 and 3905. which still stands as tho
most notable hill climb in this country;
the Etr-day reliability automobile and tire
tests day and night from Sea bright to Sea
Girt iti Hew Jersey. Morgan also tug-
gested, the Wilkee-Barre climb, naming the
mountain Giant'e Despair. He managed
Xhe race across Florida in 1207 and the Flag
lo Flag race the same year, when he p*r-

Eu&ded Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Truman Newberry to send the gunboat
Esorpion from the Charlestown Navy YariJ
to act as -escort to the 4^-toot motor boats
that Bead between Miami. Fsa>, and Kas-
|au, la- t£s:33al:aiccj t ±^-^~-~~~ c*

Manager of Many Motor Con-
tests Ends His Work.

On the Montauk run. W. J. Morgan, long

lenown as a promoter and manager of
motor contests of various kinds, announced
Jus withdrawal from that field of activity.

He has been engaged In this work since
2MB. when he lan th« first races on the
beach at Ormond, Fla. Ills contests
have always been characterized by the
originality of th«» idea governing thrm and
the careful execution of detail attending
ijieirrunning.

The fourth week's run of the woman's

!transcontinental tour, In which Miss Scott

|and Miss Phillips, of New York, are en-

icaged, covered the ground between Toledo.

!Ohio South Bend, Chicago. Milwaukee and

!Rockford, 111., and Clinton, lowa. So far

!the Overland girls have covered nearly 2.500

miles of road, though many long detours
have been made to north and south of the

direct route and many places of interest.

have been visited along the way.

F. D. Dorman, formerly secretary of the
Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Company, and more
recently secretary of the United States

Motor Company, has b«*-n elected vice-
lpresident and general manager of the

Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Company, with
headquarters at Tarrytown, N. Y.

After having been open for five months,

th© school of instruction of the Pierce-
Arrow Motor Car Company has been closed

for the summer. The courses of Instruction
will be resumed during the winter. For
several years this school has been in opera-
tion, the students being of three classes,

chauffeurs, owners and garage men." Classes
:are of two weeks' duration and include
;very thorough instruction on the subjects
;of assemJJy. adjustment and general care
of the car and some driving practice.

A novel test to determine the strength.

of a new quick-detachable- rim.consists
of dropping a rim with an Inflated tiro
through a shaft a distance of five stories,

and then taking the same rim and running

it with a deflated tire over very rough

roads lor a number of miles. At a demon-
stration made last week with the Dorian
remountafcle clincher rims, these tests were
successfully made by this new device.

Ixruis Disbrow. who drove his Knox

Giantess to a place in three of the num-
bers of the TVilkes-Barre hill climb last
Tuesday, was not regarded by the officials
as a particularly well fitted driver to han-
dle the big course before he started. But
his work there has demonstrated that he
is one of the men who will be counted
with in racing events of the future. He
has driven in live twenty-four contests, and
has made brilliant .showings in all of them.
At Atlanta last year he won the $10,000 tro-
phy for the auO-mile race, and is in de-
mand by many makers for racing -work.

The Pope-Hartford car. -which was one
of the fortunate finishers with a perfect

score in the Atlanta-New York run car-
ried the fatal No. 13. This number, which
Is not usually sought and which was not
even issued at Wlllies-Barre, was asked for
by the entrant of the Pope-Hartford. Ed-
ward H. Inman, who is well known in
Atlanta, He and his friends who accom-
panied him took the trip merely for the
eport of the thing. The entry was not a
factory entry, in any cense,' and .was a
purely amateur contestant in every way.
"With the exception of three punctures the
car came through without trouble of any
kind whatever. Mr. Inman says that he-
thinks the work of his car has forever dis-
credited the superstition about the Dum-
ber 13.

The Pennsylvania Rubber Company, lo-
cated at Jeanettte, Perm., has Increased Its
capital stock to PjVJMM in contemplation
<.; the erection, ol several new. bujidjgsa t

The city of New York has ordered ten

Cadillac 30s for municipal service. This

follow* an order for four Cadillacs for the
municipal department of the Borough ot

Brooklyn. Fourteen Cadillac arabuiances
are already in use by the hospitals, and

three had previously teen in use by the

Brooklyn departments. Brooklyn was Uie

first borough of greater New York to adopt

mctor cars as an adjunct to the perform-

ance of municipal duties.

Carlyle H. Burgess and A. V. Davis ar-
rived in New York on Friday afternoon in

a Maxwell runabout from Detroit. They

brought a menage from the Detroit Lodge

of Kiks for Colonel Roosevelt to attend the

National Grand Lodge reunion on July 11

in Detroit.

A. G. South-worth, manager of the New

Tork branch of the Buick Motor Company,

i« proud of. the showing his boys made with

Buick cars In the 400-mile "Montauk LH'ht

or Bast" reliability contest. He believes
(bey male a better team score than has been
mad« by any other make of car in a re-
Ha.ility contest in this country. Five Bolck
cars were entered, and each one finished

without a mechanical adjustment. The

Ujm Model 1" Buick. driven by Charles
lanes, made one of the three perfect scores

in Its class. This little car easily followed
the largest cars in th« run-averaging

twenty-Mx miles to a gallon of gasolene

and one hundred mile? to a quart of oil.

The New York branch of the Bulck Motor
Company believes in contests, and intends
to enter Buick cars In all local events.
Manager Southworth flrmlybelieves that all

perfect score cars In the Montauk run should
be made to run over the course until all

but one car are eliminated. The spirit of

a contest is and has always been for all
time tr» produce a winner.

Bits of Trade, and Odds and
Ends of the Sport.

T. "VF. Goodridge, prominently identified
with the motor industry since Its inception,

has Joined the forces of the Matheson Au-

tomobile Company. His first duties willbe
to establish agencies for the Matheson line
of cars from Plttsburg to the Coast. F. J.
Manning, formerly connected with the
"Warner Speedometer Company, has also
joined the Matheson Automobile Company

as a. salesman in the New York district.

"With the granting of a license to the
Midland Motor Company, of Moline, 111.,
just announced, there are now eighty-two

different makes of cars licensed under the

Selden patent.

In the Atlanta-to-New York good roads
tour the Welch-Detroit car, entered by the

local Buick branch an! used by the starter

and secretary of the tour, made one of the
most unusual runs ever made by any car In

a tour. Being the last car in the tour to
leave the. controls. it was under obligations

to play the part of the "Good Samaritan"
to the weak and disabled cars it overtook.
It carried five passengers and one thousand
pounds of baggage. On the. fourth day out

the Welch-Detroit towed nineteen cars out

of the mud and mire and still got -in on
time. On the fifth day it made a run of

233 miles through rain and mud for the
day. After arriving in this city on Monday

night, without a single mechanical repair

or adjustment, the car was started on
Tuesday morning in the "Around Long

Island. Montauk or Bust Tour." where It
again played the *<Good Samaritan" by

pulling out one of the largest cars in the

run and arriving in New York with a per-

fect score.

ON SECRET TIME RON
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AUTOMOBILES WHICH HAVE BEEN CONSPICUOUS IN RECENT TESTS.
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Endurance of Men and Motors in Recent Con*

tests Tried by Nearly Impossible Roads.
stock and duck and quail shooting galore

Here is where the veteran manager enjoy

!fe in the "between seasons," and "with th
jverseeinjr of his ranch ana Indulging hi
lobby for hunting: the days are as pleas
mtly strenuous as those back "in hai
less." And with his new car Manage

I"larke expects to cover "some ground'

tround home this year. \u25a0

In spreading the good roads propaganda
ihroughout the country motorists are per
'orming- a service of incalculable benefit t
:he national advancement. The recent goo<
•oads tours which have awakened th
South to the true significance of improve*
lighways have reflected credit upon thei
>rganizers arid the cars which have com
>eted. for touring laurels. But what of th
:ars which manufacturers supply at grea
;ost and the temporary disorganization o
he general distributing business, to hel;

>ut the officials and accommodate th
numbers of the press?
Manufacturers admittedly are not philan

.hropists. If they enter the runs as con
estajits their cars come under the lime
Ight of publicity, but as hard worklni
ifficial machines, running on.no regula:
chedxile, but keeping tip the grind day ii
uid day out to accommodate the th.ousan<
jid one calls made upon their services-
ruly the drudges of a run at every one'
leek and call—their good work is onl:
:nown to the officials and contestants wit}

rhom they come in direct contact.
The Matheson Automobile Company hat

leen particularly prominent in loaning th<
ervices of a Matheson Silent Six to hell
.long the good roads cause, and, C. TV
latheson is sanguine that the hard servic<
chlch the machines have seen has been ?

>owerful demonstration of the possibility
\u25a0f the silent running qualities of the cai
tearing his name.
"Experience is the surest teacher," say;

It. Matheson. "The lay nsind has littl<
onceptlon of the stress and wear and teai
ndured by machine and driver of an offl
ial car on a road run. Theirs is the hard
rinding work, and the success of the con-
est largely depends upon the everlasting
rorking abilities of the official machine?
rhlch are called upon for the consumma-
lon of the all-important details.
"Towing' crippled contestants, picking uj

as&engers, placing the officials at th?
Hotted points with unfailingregularity anc
cting as a general man-of-all-work of a
tin are a few details, which fail to be ap-
reciated by the general public, but which
o to spell success or failure for a run ol
ny description."

Harry Grant, the racing driver and
rinner of the last Vanderbilt Cup, says he

AUTOMOBILES


